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Van Der Wal talks about
"God's grip" on our livesDean of Students position
left vacant by Nick Kroeze
Curtis Taylor agreed to
accept an interim position as
Dean. This allowed Linda
Seehusen to move from coun-
selor to Director of Restdent Life.
while Mark Chrtstlans returned
from sabbatical to reassume his
postlon as counselor.
ThIs sWft of admtnistratlve
responsib1l1ty has resulted in
quite a promotion for Curtis
Taylor. The Dean of Students is
one of four vice presidents that
serve on President Hulst's
administrative cabinet. This
committee makes many of e
decisions that decide the dtrec-
tlon and future of Dordt College.
Taylor is looktng forward to
the school year and is ready to
accept the greater responsibility
of his new posuon. "I enjoy the





This semester there are a lot
of farn1l1ar administrative faces
that have new jobs. Last year's
Dean of Students, Nick Kroeze, is
now President of the Reformed
Bible College In Grand Rapids,
Michigan. leaving some rather
large shoes to ftll on Dordt's
administrative team. Dean
Kroezewas very open about his
Job search last year, but be was-
n't officially offered the presiden-
tial position by RB.C. untll last
Aprtl. which left little time to find
someone to replace him. That
wasis is when the administrative
shuffie to flll the position of Dean
began.
Scenic Lake Okoboji
served as the site for the
annual Dordt retreat on
September 8 and 9. Dordt stu-
dents enjoyed many actMties,
including volleyball, basketball
and swimming. The featured
speaker this year was NeciaVan
Der Wall. a youth leader from
Grand Rapids. MlI:iJJgaD. She
spoke on what it means to be
'In God's Ortp."
Doug Rtbbens, president of
the retreat committee, said the
purpose of the retreat Is 'to get
students together. to meet new
people. and to have a positive
focus on the new school year."
Later In the evening, stu-
dents sang around the camp-
fire. Freshman Tim HUizenga
commented, "I think the bonfire
was meaningful for all."
Students also attended a dance
after the campfire singing. and
then went to bed for a fewshort
hours of sleep. Durtng those few
short hours. an unfortunate
mishap occurred. The only com-
ment the student involved had
was, "They should have safety
ralls on those bunk beds!"
On Saturday evening.
there was an Endorphtne con-
cert at the campsite. "The
Endorphine concert was a good
time." commented freshman
Steve Holwerda.
When the group return to
Sioux Center. Petra lead singer
John Schlitt ended official
retreat events with a concert in
B.J. Haan auditorium.
The retreat committee Is
pleased that It has received
such positive feedback from
students about the retreat. Next
year's president wlll be Sara
Jasper, and she too will proba-
bly get thrown in the lake.
Curtis Taylor goes about his new "Dean" duties
ferent viewof administration and
seeing the larger picture. It is
dellnttely .. Il!lIi'fIliIg experIetIce.·
Taylor has not noticed any
change of attitude from the stu-
dents he has known from previ-
ous years. but has found that
many of the newer students call
him Dean Taylor and are sllghtly
more guarded around him.
Despite the stereotypes that
come with his new title. Curtis
1'IlyIor-Is thln!<IIlg about applying
for a permanent position as Dean
when the search begins again
next semester. However. right
now he feels he will return next
year to his old officeand his pre-
vious position as the Director of
Resident Life,
Zylstra interacts with students during visit
Students participate in
Q & A session with Zylstra
Student Forum, will be consid-
ered when the board makes Its
final decision in OCtober.
On Thursday afternoon,
CI60 was about half-ftlled with
students who questioned Zylstra
about matters ranging from his
expertence to his feeltngs on
Dordt's relationship to the CRC.
One student asked Zylstra why
he wants to become president of
Dordt. After joktng that he'd llke
to live closer to Wal-Mart, Zylstra
answered that he has assessed
his abilities. his life experiences
and the needs of Dordt and has
concluded, "If I'm the best person
for thts. this is what God is call-
Ing me to do."
He expressed enthusiasm
for Dordt's purposes, stating that
its mission for Chrtstlan higher
education matches his own.
Zylstra said he sees the role
of president as a supervisor and
a moral leader. He said the pres-
ident must see what is going on.
but must have enough confi-
dence in other key leaders to
forgo the desire to be personally
involvedin eveIYminor decision.
Students were invited to
stay after the meeting and dis-
cuss the strengths and weak-
nesses they saw 10 Zylstra's pre-
sentation. Nate Schreur. Val
Wlgboldy. and Mike Vande
Griend, the students on the
twenty-two member presidential
search committee. recorded the
reactions, wWch wtl1 be included
in the student report to the
board.
Students were concerned
that Zylstra took a middle-of-the-
road approach to many of the
questions presented to him.
Some said they felt that he was
givtng 'safe" answers, not taktng
any chances or providing fresh
insight.
Concern was also expressed
about Zylstra's llmiled expert-
ence in administration in higher
education. He has served as pas-
tor of two CRe churches and as
a lecturer at Calvin College, and
has been a member of the boards
of Dordt and Ca1vtn.
But students recognized
several strengths as well. One
noted that he is an eloquent
speaker. Another thought that he
would be a good Hstener. And
others were impressed with his
idea that the president should
act as a supervisor, recognizing
that it is not practical for him to
personally approve every propos-
al.
Dr. Hary Fernhout, presi-
dent of the Institute for Chrtstlan
Studies in Toronto, and Dr. Lee
Hollaar; Education Coordinator
of the Society of Christian
Schools in Brttlsh Columbia. will
follow schedules similar to
Zylstra's durtng their campus
vlslts.
The search cornmtttee hopes
to see a better turnout at the next
open meetings. Schreur says.
"It'e important that people lake
interest-this is only Dordt's
third president, and it's an
Important decision that wtl1 affect




remain in the search for
President Hulst's replacement.
Dr, Carl Zylstra, pastor of
Immanuel CRC in Orange City,
was the first of those candidates
to vlslt campus in the final stages
of the selection process. Included
in his vlslt last Wednesday and
Thursday were a campus tour.
meetings with faculty and
admtntstratrve staff, and ques-
tion and answer sessions with
student forum and the student
body.
A series of six reports based
on the vlslt will be submitted to
the Beard of Trustees. These
reports, from the Administrative
Cabinet. Academic Council.
Humanities, Social Science and
Natural SCience dtvlsions. and
the student body through the






As you may have noticed.
enrollment for the 1995-1996
academic year Is up. On
September 7. the unofficial head
count was publicly announced to
be 1211. Of these students,
approximately 396 are freshmen.
and 63 are transfers.
, According to Quentin Van
Essen of Admissions. this num-
ber brushes against the record
enrolbnent ofi21B for the con-
secutive academic years of 1978-
79 and 1979-80. After this high.
Dordt's enrollment decreased in
the early 80·s. partly due to the
opening of the Canadian col-
leges. KIngs and Redeemer. and
aloo with a decrease In the pcpu-
lation of eUglble students. In the
1987-88 school year. enrollment
bottomed out as the year began
with 960 students. Since that
year, enrollment has been on the
rise.
Dordt's current enrollment
has some Interesting facts. The
percentage of CRC students Is
decreasing as Dordt Is appeaUng
to more non-CRC backgrounds.
Also. Dordt Is being recognized
on a broader spectrum, with a
strong academic standing. The
programs of 40 years ago cannot
--Students walt patiently for their daily bread outside the Commons.
compare to ~ diversity of pro-
grams offered at Dordt today.
Dordt can now increase financial
aid and scholarships to be com-
petitive for new students. Both
Van Essen and Registrar Doug
Eckardt acknowledge that the
quality of students on campus Is
very high. This year brought In
an academically good freshman
class, wtthtngher taverage ACT
scores and higher GPAs.
Of course. a larger student
body does place a strain on
many parts of Dordt's campus.
Higher enrollment may mean. for
example. longer lines in the
Commons. fewer parking spaces
and increasingly limited on-cam-
pus housing. The faculty and
staff also face more demands.
The 1992 President's report stat-
ed that 17 members of the facul-
ty would be retiring this decade.
Dordt has a long-range planning
committee studying these prob-
lems. which will have to be dealt
with If Dordt's enrollment con-
tinues to rise. And Dordt does
have goals for the future--1500
students by the year 2000.
Eckardt says that whUe no
single factor can account for the
rise In Dordt's student popula-
tion. It certainly Is a blessing of
God.
High enrollment causes housing and parking shortages
Fteshman Julius Koth lives




Because of temporary construction west
of West Hall. the faculty has been displaced
from Its parking lot. To accommodate them.
a few West Hall spots have been reserved for
faculty. causing West Hall tenants to park
elsewhere. Apparently the commuting trafllc
hasve had some trouble also. In the words of
Henry Bakker. "It sucks that I come ten inJn-
utes before class and sttl! don't get a com-
muter spot." Students should be aware that
the entire parking lot between East Hall and
the gym has been opened up for resident
parking.
Many students (approximately 200)
have opted to bypass the whole driving expe-
rience and bike Instead. Not only Is this more
kind to our environment. it's also great exer-
cise. provided there are ample bike rack sta-
tions. Professor SChaap has discovered. oth-
erwise. "I am outraged that there Is no bike
rack on the south side of the faculty com-
plex." he said. SChaap has settled on the
pedestrtan solution.
Due to an abundance of new freshmen
and transfer students. as well as construc-
tion west of West Hhall, minor housing and
parking situations have lisen.
Although last year's housing hysteria
appears to have been pleasantly resolved.
there are a few changes in the program.
East and North Halls. traditionally fresh-
maen dwellings (with one sophomore wing).
have no change 10 their student composition
whUe West Hall. traditionally a sophomore
residence. Is expeI1enctng a little freshman
blood for the first time. In Unewith this shift
of residence. there are considerably more
sophomores ltvfng In East Campus apart-
ments. So far there has been no need for
pup tents and the winter Igloo project has
been cancelled. All the residence halls are
presently at capacity. There has been some










For the past three years
Dordt has sent students and fac-
ulty to the Ukraine to help
Instruct English at the Kharkov
Pedagogical Institute. In the
past, the program was run In
association with the
International Institute for




Gerritsma were the student par-
ticipants. Professors Ken
Bussema, John Struyk, and
Lorna Van Gllst also went along.
They taught for three weeks and
spent the remaining time tourtng
Russia and the UkraIne.
At the Institute they taught
mainly college-aged students




and ended as late as 7 p.m. after
a group presentation and anoth-
er small group session.
Many of the students knew
the basic language: writing,
reading and grammar. But they
they craved somethng beyond
that. They wanted to Improve on
the style that is actually used by
Amertcans. Thls was taught by
example more than anything
else. In the group sessions they
--Top: Dordt students and faculty pose for a
group photo.
Right: Sightseeing in the former U.S.S.R.
,
,leamed;~~-niIlglllg ~
the arts and literature to
AmeI1can idioms.
The Ukrainians learned
English by leaps and bounds,
but the Dordt faculty and stu-
dents learned "more than they
taught," said Vaandrager, who
was In the UkraIne on Individual
Study for course credit.
While on the tour the stu-
dents stood at the feet of lenin.
It was amazing to them to com-
pare where this country came
m.m trrthe'1l~ mdent aU
around them. The country for-
merly known as the U.S.S.R Is
now in a time of much uncer-
taInty, and witnessing things like
the workings of the church was a
very enrtching experience.
But while It was Insplrlng to
watch this, 'country's rejuvena-
tion from a longCommunist rule,
it was also shocking to see how
Western culture has affected Its
new freedom. The Ukraine tries
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Ponytails whip. Jackets btl-
low. and arms swing back and
forth for balance as four girls
whiz past the SUB. They're wear-
ing rollerblades. a form of trans-
portation probably more popular
on campus than bikes. "'Just go
outside," says freshman Jeanine
Kopaska about the In-line
skaters. "You see them every-
where. Some people do. It so
much I don't know when they
have time to study!"
A few students do manage
both. Senior Heather Schreur
skates for a study break, say!ng
exercise Is Important, too.
"Rollerbladtng is good for your
heart and your endurance," she
says, "and it's not hard on your
knees, like running."
The skates were invented fif-
teen years ago, but not unt1llast
year were they officially recog-
nized by the college. Bladers
caught In campus buildings now
owe Dordt fifty dollars. That's not
a problem for most users, who
say the fun of having them Is that
you have to be outside. senior
Jeremy Baas says, "You can
cruise the streets with them. It's
"""i easier than running and faster
then walking."
:..... But speed Isn't all good.
Schreur stays away from traffic
when she's weartng the blades
because, she says, "I have trou-
ble stopping on them."
She says she's never fallen,
though. unlike senior Susan De
Kater. who wiped out on Lake
Shore Drtve in Chicago. "I was
picking stones from my rear for a
week,"De Koter says. But pain Is
a small prtce to pay for the thrl11.
Two guys expressed their feelings
as they new down the ramp by
the I1brary. "Whoa, this is a
rushl"
One of the biggest influences Is
Amertcan television. It has led to
'very provocative .dress," said
Van GUstafter seeing females in
low-cut and revealing clothing.
The Dordt females felt like nuns
In comparison. It gave
Vandraager a cynrcal-tmpreeston
toward" ... American culture, as
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tlons at the end of every chapter mayor
may not be on the test." WeD,I beDeve you
have all of your bases covered there. sir.
Thank you. This Is the ultimate In safve
statements. You can't go wrong. It mayor
may not be annoying.
StiD another: "If I'm not mtstaken ..."
As in. "If I'm not mistaken. the answer 1s
Lithuania." Translation: "If I'm rtght. the
answer Is Lithuania. If I'm wrong. it isn't."
This too is a very safe statement. No mat-
ter how wrong your answer was (say the
right answer was "7X2=14' Is not a
gerund"), your statement, as a whole, Is
correct. If you are not mistaken. the
answer Is Uthuanla. Good. But the fact Is
you were mistaken. so the answer wasn't
Lithuania. So you were rtght. Am I makIng
any sense? Tough.
Here's one that has always eluded
me: "If It Isn't Pete, don't undo the lock."
Help me out with this one. Who's Pete?
Urn.
Never mind. Here's a common one:
"Don we now our gay apparel." Are you
like me? Do you find this phrase popping
up very naturaUy Into nearly every con-
versation you have, yet you have Ijo clue
at ell what It means? It's trtcky.You can't
quite place It. It eludes you, I know. But
lIsten: It's dumb.
So. I hope this has been enlIghtening;
I hope that we can learn from our mis-
takes. I know that most of you never say
anything dumb and I encourage you to
continue down that path. What I have
wrltten may serve as a reminder to you or
as a scale to which you may hold up our
collective speech. Or It may not. Here I will
say that If the shoe fits, take It off. This
mayor may not be helpful. And If It Isn't
Pete, don't undo the lock.
This Mayor May Not Be Funny
by Luke SCheib ...
Funny CoIUDll1iat
Ever think about some of the dumb
things we say? There aren't many, l'U
grant you. but there are some. To be sure,
the extreme majority of what we sayan
any given day Is brilliant, the truest, high-
est art. When we think, It Is philosophy;
when we write, education; when we speak.
philanthropy. Lengthy Latin phrases'
frame our merest musings. When the
knee Itches and the mind says, "Scratch
the itching knee: It Is In Greek she
speaks. Yes. we are each of us an institu-
tion. It's true. 1 know. Still, from time to
time we do say things which are, well,
dumb.
Let me give you an example or seven.
Here's one: "I found It in the last place I
looked." Th:3 Is dumb; you've heard It,
right? The conversation goes like this:
Stewart: "Hey Jim. How's tricks?"
(Right off the bat, you wiD notice that
"How's tricks?" Is actuaUy a very dumb
thing for Stewart to be saying. From this
single ridiculous Introductory question,
an entire stupid conversation will ensue.)
Jim: "Not so hot"
Stewart: "Bad night?"
Jim: "No.Bad morning. For the life of
me, I couldn't find my umbrella. And dog-
gone It If It wouldn't stop raining c. Cats
and dogs, rtght? So I'm looking for my
umbrella. All over. Hours. FlnaUy I find It.
And wouldn't you know It? It was In the
last place I looked."
No kidding. The alternative, of
course, Is that Jim found his umbrella In.
say, the second to last place he looked,
but then kept looking Just In case.
Jim: "Actually. I found It right away.
But then I ~hecked out a couple of other
spots I might have put It. I don't know.
Dumb, huh?"
Yes, dumb. Why say something so
obvious? Of course you'll find It In the last
place you look for It. I don't care what It Is
you're looking for. When you find It, you
quit looking.
Dubl
Now. the word "duh." as far as it Is a
dumb thing to say (which It Is), requires
very little analysis, really. It's Just dumb.
It sounds dumb. It looks dumb when you
write It It feels dumb to think It. Try It:
"Duhl" Makes you shiver, doesn't It? The
word "dub" went out of style about 19
years ago. It Is anachronistic. therefore, as
well as dumb. It Is doubly accursed and
must be avoided. Enough.
The next really dumb thing we some-
times say Is, "I was Just going to say ..."
This verbal demon rears Its ugly prosthe-
sis in one of three ways. Situation one:
You were going to say something but,
wouldn't you know It? Thelma Korvac
beats you to it and so, instead. you say.
"Hey! I was Just going to say thatl" as If It
were tragically important for everyone pre-
sent to know that you and Thelma have
the same basic thought processes.
Situation two: You were going to say
something brilliant-truly brtUlant this
time-but, sure enough. Thelma beats
you to It again. She Is always having the
same brt1llant thoughts as you. So, to
prove that you were thinking the same
briUlant thing, you say, "Heyl I was Just
going to say ..." and then you paraphrase.
Good.--Thls proves nothing. Situation
three: You are having a conversation:
"Hey Merve."
"HI Floyd."
"How's tricks?" (I cnnge.)




"Yeah, well." And suddeniy, for no
reason at all, you are reminded of some-
thing. Having no logical way of working It
into the conversation, you say, "Heyl Iwas
Just going to say ..." and then you say It.
. Why? Why do we do It? We don't pre-
empt other actions In such a way. That
would be slUy: So, you're sitting there
watching a movie with a bunch of other
people in someone's apartment and you're
getting sleepy. Movie's bortng, coffee's not
kicking In, etc. You're ready for bed. You
get up and are about to leave when you
notice that your pal Mac has already fall-
en asleep. He's got one leg tucked under
him and he's droolIng on Sophie. Gone.
You sit back down, discouraged. "Heyl"
you say. "Iwas Just going to do that!" So?
Nobody cares. Go to bed.
Or else, you're golfing and every time
you're about to hit the baD you say, "Hey!
I was Just going to htt-c-"Thwack. It does-
n't happen.
Another dumb thing to say Is, "May
or may not." This has got to be the safest
thing a person could ever say. Seriously.
While you are reading this, Cuba mayor
may not get dragged Into the Bermuda
Trtangle and disappear. This Is true. And
while you are sleeping tonight, a guy
named Roy mayor may not get his teeth
knocked out by a duck, who mayor may
not be a maDard. This also Is true. A pro-
fessor I know used to write this on the last
page of his review sheets: "Allof the ques-
Schaap's visit to South Africa more than sightseeing
This article was written by Proffessor Jim Schaap after
his recent trip to South Africa.
It Is something of a Joke among white South
Afrtcans that despite the driving call of the wild at
Kruger National Park, the allure of the nation's unend-
tng coastal beauty, and the spell of Its bush country,
the place most foreign tourtst want to be shown nowa-
days Is lowly Soweto. In theory, apartheid Is gone, but
every morning white South Afrtcan cities Inhale black
domestic workers then, In late afternoon, exhale them
once again to the shacks of hundreds of nearby town-
shtps. It's those black townships that visitors want to
see first.
Should South Africa ever shake Its reputation for
bigotry, the country will likely become a tourist mecca.
But until It does, Soweto and Its many other townships
will continue to draw any visitor's attention more
urgently than any oflts natural wonders. The story of
South Africa today Is Soweto.
To visit South Africa today Is to participate In a
dialogue that goes on every day. Wherever I went as a
lecturer In writing, the talk among students and faculty
inevitably changed from fiction to the future of South
Africa. not because the people were interested in my
white Amerlcan opinion but because what everyone
calls "the new South Afrt\..:"Is first and foremost In
their hearts. Everyone speculates, everyone watches,
everyone watts. The energy people carrted Into long
voter lines one year ago has not diminished. Speak to
SOuth Afi1cans anywhere, meet them watching a sun-
rtse over the long expanse of bush veldt and in mtnutes
they will talk about the new South Afrtca.
The chasms created by Its history have created an
atmosphere so explosive that everyone now understands
how essential unity Is to keeping chaos and self-annihi-
lation at bay. Everyone Is talking because the alterna-
tive Is unthinkable. '
One night my wife and I attended a community
program where about a dozen elementary school choirs
each performed two or three songs apiece, at least one
of which was drawn from each school's dominant cul-
ture-something AfI1caaner. something Indian, some-
thing German, and something from a black township.
And when the list had run its course, seven hundred
kids of all colors and backgrounds crowded on stage for
a song written for the occasion by the director of this
splrtted mass choir. "Afrtca,Africa, hurrah for Afrtca"-
those were the lyrics, roughly translated. All seven hun-
dred kids pumped out the words. I saw nothing as Joy-
ful and tnsptrtng In my visit to South Afrtca. But still
It's only a dream. It's Martin Luther Ktng's vision trans-
lated Into 11 national languages on a landscape swept
with beauty. That night hope hovered, dove-like, above
the stage In the chorus of youthful voices from kids
holding hands.
Maybe aU the new South Africa reaDy has right
now Is hope. Without It, South Africa, like the rest of
us, would have nothing at all. With It, there's a good
reason for more of us to visit the Cape, the veldt. and




By Jack Du Me
ColumnisL
I believe in God the Father, Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth. but certainly not the maker of sin because sin is my responst-
blltty and my curse. I believe I am a sinner and that my debts weIgh
heavy in favor of my condemnation. I couple my sinful actions with
my sin-full nature and believe I can be nothing but sinful and
depraved. I believe I can do no good thing, and thus I must wallow in
self-abhorrence. I believe self-abhorrence Is humlltty, for whIch I am
blessed. In lieu of my self-disdain, 1 believe I am obligated to con-
stantly crtnctee my own behavtor and my own intentions in light of
my own guilt-whIch I believe Is my rightful inheritance. I believe I
have no claim to joy or peace because I ·believe the world of JoYand
peace lIves beyond thts world-this world where I wallow in my sin. I
believe sin Is radical. communal, parasitical, and thus unavoidable,
Therefore, I believe the Maker of heaven and earth would have me sit
in a comer and contemplate my sinful state. I believe in sin.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son, Our Lord, who
was conceived by the vtrgin Mary, suffered under Pontius PIlate, was
crucified, dled and buried. He descended into hell. The thIrd d'\Y he
rose agaIn from the dead and sltleth at the right hand of God the
Father, AlmIghty from whence he shall oome to judge the 1tvtngand
the dead ...on one condition-that we never speak of ourselves and
himself as brothers and sisters of the same Father. for such con-
te~ speec4. m,igh1 blilmy'm¥, smrw oondlUOnwhiCh in no-way
corresponds to hIs exalted place.
I believe in the Holy SpIrtt who I have not seen lately, the com-
munIon of the saints who embody In oorporatlon the bedevtJment of
creation. the forgiveness of sin which I shallnot forget, the resurrec-
tion of the body exclusively in the future with no place in the present.
and the life everlasting where we will arrive only after we have, togeth-
er as a cancerous' body and alone in the prayer prisons of our souls,
repented enough to merit God's favor.
Amen. .
In his "calculate confession," The Fall, Albert Camus' character,
Clamence, addresses guilt's permanent residence in hIs life. He
writes,
I had to submit and admit my guilt, I had to live In the little-ease. To
be sure, you are not familIar wIth that dungeon cell that was called
the little-ease in the MIddle Ages. In general, one was forgotten there
for life. That cell was disttngutshed from others by Ingenious dlmen-
sIons. It was not high enough to stand up in nor yet wIde enough to
lie down in. One had to take on an awkward manner and live on the
dtagonal: sleep was a collapse, and waking a squatting. Man cller;
there was genius-and I am weighing my words-in that so simple
invention. Every day through the unchanging restrtctlon that stiff-
ened his body, the oondemned man learned that he was gu1lty and
that innocence consists in stretching joyously.
Clamence lives his life without Christ but the Christian Calvinist is
saved by grace alone (or so says the Christian Calvtnlst). Clamence
argues that humans confess to one another prtmarily so they can
embark on "religion...a huge laundering venture." He contends
Christians holst theIr Lord "onto a judge's bench, in the secret of theIr
hearts. and they smite, they judge above all, they judge in his name."
If you find yourself somewhere In thIs ill-wrttten creed-some-
where between the bars of the little-ease-then your self-perception
has been warped by a theology which emphasizes sin and service
wIthout gMng ear to salvation. You probably frustrate yourself dally
by forgetting to sIretch in your new freedom.
This summer, my friend read Augustine's Confessions which, in
the light of Christ's abundarit new Ilfe, she dId not finIsh. Perhaps she
missed Augustine'S focus>.whIch Is God's grace. Regardless, she gave
Augustine the :same' advtce she 'gave me, which in tum I give to you.
"Relax: she said. "I mean, Christ died."
"z 1t 1, ...
.-.. .-0 _--...0 "''- __ ._.'.' _.~ 4 ~, ....- .!.
Chuvack by Laryn Bakker
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from the Dordt they attended as stu-
dents.
If you think Dordt has a lot of rules
now, It's a good thing you weren't a stu-
dent here when Pat Polleina was. She
attended Dordt In its early years from
1958-60, and she says students today
have much more freedom (although that
may be hard for freshmen to believe).
Students then had a 10:30 curfew
during the week and 11 or 12 on week-
ends. And men were allowed to stay out
half an 'hour later than women-a policy
the women weren't too happy with.
Pollema survived the strict curfews
and Is now one of many Dordt alumni
who has known the college as both stu-
dent and employee. She Is currently a
secretary to Lyle Grttters, Vice President
for College Advancement.
Curfews are by no means the only
things that have changed since Dordt's
professors were students here. If you
think Dordt students today are good at
playing htlartous, ortglnal pranks, you
should've been around In the 1960's
when Kase Boot was a student.
Although he insists he was too old
to participate In the pranks (he was
already marrted with four children), he
says he really enjoyed them.
Boot, who teaches In the foreign
language department, recalls attending
chapel In the old gym, now the New
rat
Belinda Dlaken, .Iulle Leep and Rachel De Groot were the first
group of students to live In East Campus Apartments.
by Sonya J0"lllllDa
FeatUle EcUtor
Fortieth birthdays are often accom-
panied by black balloons and over-the-
hill Jokes. But not at Dordt, as this year
the college celebrates Its fortieth year of
existence in an area of Sioux center that
once was covered with corn fields and
was home to a mmk farm.
The fact that Dordt Is far from being
over the hill Is evidenced by the high
number of Dordt graduates who have
returned to Dordt as employees. Over
one fourth of Dordt's faculty members
received their degrees from Dordt College
and returned to teach.
But the Dordt they find themselves
working with today differs Inmany ways
World Theatre, and seeing the plano
strung up and hanging from the ceillng.
James Mahany of the biology department
remembers when students from Dordt
stole the bell from Northwestern College
in Orange City.
Several professors who attended
Dordt In the 1960's descrtbe the college
as being small and very communal. '"We
knew practically everybody," says English
professor Loma Van GUst.
Gerry Ebbers, Director of
Development, remembers the college as
being a very close-knil community. He
says Itwas an overwhelmlng expertence
te belong to a community of Chrtstlans.
One difference Mahany sees
between students today and In the 60's
when he allended Is the level of involve-
ment in campus actlvttles. He says in his
day most students would allend lectures
given by off-campus speakers-e-because
Ihey were Interested, not Just to earn
extra credit for classes.
Van Gilst says students of the 60's
took part in more "homespun actlvttles"
since many students didn't own cars.
She says students usually attended
whatever came along on campus.
Dordt grew In the 70's, reaching
peak enrollment levels In 1978. TIm
Vos, news director at KDCR radio' station.
allended Dordt from 1979-83. He says








vision sllli caplured the
imagination of stu-
dents. more so than It
does now; he says.
Faculty members
see students today as
being more focused on
Jobs and busier With a
Wide variety of activi-
ties. "Nowstudents
take more responslblll-







students of the past
forty years. He says today's students
question authority more and are less
natve.
Registrar Doug Eckardt was a Dordt
student In the early 70's and he says the
biggest differences at Dordt are the more
dtversestudent body. and a more diverse
curnculum, which now tncludes SocIal
Work, Englneertng and AgrIculture.
--Two .tudloua youngmenof the '60'. are
hard at work In W_t Hall"
But regardless of the many changes
that have taken place over the years,
Dordt Collegehas remaIned true to the
vision oflts founder. the late B.J. Haan.
The teaching of every dlsclpline from a
reformed worldv1ew has been an empha-
sis at Dordt since Its humble beginnings
40 years ago and Will continue to be the
drtvtng force behind aU Dordt activities as
the college heads Into the 21st century.
-~r;··'·'··';;;;;;;;;'Wlf------
Schlitt comes to Dordt: First and best concert of the year
also sang a song called "The Power of the Praying Man."
Before he began. he
told the crowd to help him out by singing part of It. and
If you were anywhere but In the chapel at 9 p.m. that WIsconsin held the record for doing It the loudest.
on Sunday. september 10, you were in the wrong place. Before the song was even over, Dordt's 100 person
Sadly. a majority of the people at Dordt were In the crowd had blown them away, and WasWngton. where
wrong place. Only 100 people from Dcrdt, John will be -appearing next. will have to try to beat this
Northwestern. and the surrounding community spent little Iowan college.
the money and took the time to see the best concert of The man was the really amazing part of the con-
all time. cert. Duling almost every song. he shared the m1cro-
That Is riot said lightly. This wrtter has seen about phone with a person In the audience. At one point, he
20 Christian rock concerts. and some have had tickets sat down next to someone and clapped with the beat.
in the neighborhood of $25. But this one. which was $5 These people got a closer look at John than anyone who
for Dordt students. and $7 for everybody else. was the ever went to a Petra concert ever has. Almost everyone
best concert I have ever been to. at the concert stopped at the merchandise table after-
One might ask why this concert was so great. John ward, and a line soon formed for autographs and pic-
Schlitt is only one member of a huge group called Petra, tures. One student even got his guitar Signed by SchUtt!
and all he had was a microphone, his voice and some ~ He ended with Petra's song "He Came, He saw, He
background music. He only sang about twelve songs. Conquered," and did an encore with "I Love the Lord."
and the thrtll of a big the crowd wasn't there. Let me He was telllng the truth there, and so were all the peo-
tell you, I was in the front row, and the music, although pie shouting 11 back at him. Every person I talked to
great. was not the best thing there. What made the was ecstatically happy that they had come. and John
thrtll was the man. John Schlitt. and the love he Schlitt left with a smile and a set of new frtends.
shared, up close and personal. I overheard one-person say to John, "Thanks, You
Mter starting off with "Good News" and "Let It were great." John replied. "No. God Is great." Was that
Show," through which the whole audience was standing rehearsed? Could be, but only people who weren't at the
up, clapping and shouting, John sat down to talk. He concert could believe that it wasn't from the heart. He
talked about Ws life before Chrtst. how he had been a sang one song that night that Is from the newest Petra
member of a secular band for 7 years, and then spent 6 album, which has not been in a tour yet, called "No
months as a floor sweeper and a little while as a worker Doubt. .. That is what I have about this concert. It was,
in a mine. He found Jesus and realized that He was the no doubt, the most personal concert. with the longest
way. He then began to sing "Show Me The Way." The lasting Impact) have seen. and I do not think I am
person next to me yelled. "'ThIs Is the oner' to hts friend, alone.
and they gave a huge double high five as John Schlitt TWs man came on stage as Mr. Schlitt. the lead
yelled the first note, and everyone started jumping. singer of Petra, and left as John, a servant of ChI1st
Some of the other songs thatof the night were with a pretty good voice. It may sound l1ke strange
"Beyond Belief," "Inside Of You: and "One by One: He praise of him. but from what I heard. It Is the kind of
by John Emahoff
Staff Reporter
Virttia1!y every illm 'on my topeten I1st can be '
descrtbed by the statement. "Irs Just a dumb cWck 1l1ck." '
ot only am Ia sucker for mushy movies. I am also one
who saltva.tes at the sIght of Keanu Reeves. So, I went to~:,AWalk In the Clouds. 'fully expecttng a mavle that
, :' uld InspIre me to la"gh~ cry. and fall In love. Imagine ",
my disappointment. "
, Reeves plays Paul Stitton, a young, married 01. He'
meets Vtctorta Aragon (Allana Sanchez-GlJOnl. the beau-
ttfuldaughter of a Vineyard owner. and offers to pose as..,
her husband to help her through a dUDcult famJly situa-
tion. Through many dramatic events that center ma1nIy ,
around grapes, they fall In love (surprtsel, but he Is still
marred. Guess what happens? '
I found AWalk In the Clouds predictable. but worse '
et Is Us Ilagrant cheesiness. In a premature frost, the
. cast has to don arttflcfal
wings in order to fan
warmth onto the chilled
grapes. (Oddly. Victorta
does not seem at all chllled
In her slinky nightgown.)
All the picturesque film-
ing and romantic lighting
are wasted on a movie that
Js dumb and unrealistic.
And Reeves Js not very
plausible as the eenettive,
··'.romantic hero: He per- .
fonns better in movies like' e
Speed and other ,
actlon/excenent adveri-',ee"' ','
·ttires. '
John Schlitt witnesses through his
singing and personal t_tiImMlY.
praise he would Ilke. He even asked for a copy of the
Diamond carrytng this review. John. I hope you're smil-
Ing! Praise Godl
"Hey. let's go out-
side and--oh dear,
that was stupid. 1
was about to suggest











his favorite pair of
jean-shorts.
"Welcome Dorch Students"
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1920.
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·by DaVid B"ffm.o" :
Sportll Writer
'be~~~a~~f:.~s sat
eXplained the goals of his golf
team, It was clear that there .
~~_ '1I1~:re:::lrl}:hIS::,~·S__.~~.-:,_·
tha;; just WIns and losses.
· "Myoverall goal, " 5ald
Bas, "is to have 10 01:;,12" .
g(lIfers to play on a coDege
team."lri recent years Bas'.
has had a:dlfflcult time get' .' .
tlnj{ 10 players to play In a ..'
'match because of schedules .
and the ::.DordtgolfteaJ11.·.·:·.
cOnsists of scmar WendeD .:;:::J~"J~:';~~::,S()~'.
·seriior Jeff Oroog. 5<lphomore
Ju..tIn Ver Steeg. 5<lphomore
Dean Koolma. sophomore .
Daniel Addlnk. senior Pat ...
Mehan, sentor Scot! Morgan,
freshman Jeremy Addlnk. .' •
.mdTlm·HaJI. a tranSfer· ..tu'·.~
·dent 'who plans to Join the
'fb~,#ti>()(Jn;:::::'i'-:·_" _ _.'"::'::::::)}?:(, .'::\\"
· .' In the early part of the .
.1995 golf season. the team .
played In four matches .and
had an overall record of 1-11.
Oordt opened the season al
Le Mars Where they lost to
weslmar, shooting a com- .
biped score of 337, The sec-' .•
-'~99:'}~lat~,,?l_,the_::se~so~:::::::::::}:i::'::_::::;:
=t~~::~d~:m~~~h~tl' ••••.
of 342, finishing Ias.t among:~~u~:~,,::.;~~~~~.....
was able to pick up. thelrllrst
Win of the seasoJi •.even .... .
thotlgh they Shol.a team loW .
of 363. Dordt pJaced second'
among the three teamS In
Madison SO. The fourth... ,:,:_. - :'::: - ~':;::'- ",:::,::::::.'- " -:,:,.' - .':- ,0-" :::::.,: .
-,p1iitcll)(:Jhe:::~ason::~e ol}",,.'
:ruesdayat sandy Hollow.
Oordt shot their besl round of
.golf Ina: combined 320 effort.
'One of the bI1ghl spots for
Dardt was a hole-In-one by
WelldellSChaap on the eighth
hole. SChaap won a: gold-plat-
J~~
by James De Boer
Sportll Writer
After losing Dordt's ali-time
leading goal scorer to graduation,
it would seem that the Defenders
have a big hole to tlII. But after
some early season games to work
things out. the soccer men look
10 be on the rtght track once
again,
Coach Bill Elgersma. In his
third season at Dordt. Is excited.
about this year. "We're a bigger
team this year: Elgersma said.
·We've got good team unity and
atUtude. I'm looking forward 10
this season."
The big loss from last year
was Chris Hull, who shattered
the school record for career
goals. Besides being an excellent
passer, Hull knocked In 77 goals
tn his four years at Dordt.
looking to take over In the
scoring column are senior Brian
WUgenberg and sophomore Erek
Van Riessen. WUgenberg missed
last year recovering from knee
surgery. This year, he wlII play
mid-field. With great laIents in
both scoring and passing •
WUgenberg should be a domi-
nant player.
Van Riessen made his pres-
ence felt as a freshman. His
hunger for action gave him nine
goals and eight assists last year.
This season, the mid-fielder
looks to improve. "He Is stronger
and smarter this year." said
Elgersma.
Perhaps Dordt's most
proven player Is keeper Kevin
Caspersen. In his Junior year,
Caspersen held opponents to
just 0.63 goals per game.
lneludlng his numerous acrobat-
Ic stops, he racked up 109 saves
last year. .
A number of juniors will
also play big roles on this year's
team. Forward Dan Oppeneer
ranked second on last year's
squad with II goals. He also
picked up three assists. In a
play-off game against Concordia,
Oppeneer had a superb game
with four goals and an assist.
Another junior forward,
Micah Schreurs, also got some
considerable playing Ume. He
scored four goals and assisted
three 3 more whUe starting 13
games.
The anchor for the
Defenders on defense will also be
juniors. Mark Memmelaar and
Geml Brouwer both played full-
back last year and did very well.
Memmelaar scored once and col-
lected one assist. "Defense does
not gel headlines and you don't
have many people paltlng you on
the back." Coach Elgersma com-
:..... mentect, ~b4t those two g~ are
................. ,
Dordt Defender soccer is off and running with
a win over Martin Luther.
the leaders of the team and play
hard. They don't get a 101of cred-
It but Ihey arc outstanding play·
ers." The most visible stat for the
defense Is the nlne9 shutouts
Dordt registered last year. Of the
few shols Ihal gal past the full-
backs, mosl were stopped bY the
keeper.
Another talented Junior
defenseman Is Etic Vander Mey..
Lasl year, he played the sweeper
spot and picked up two goals and
two assists. This year, Vander
Mey could get some playing lime
on offense. "I cannot say enough
good things about him:
Elgersma said. "He is a greal ball
handler.·
Keith Hendrtcks, a Junior in
his second year on the team,
should play some mid-field this
season. He picked up two assists
from that position last year.
Sophomore Matt Hekman
dished out two assists from his
fuDback spol last year. ThIs sea-
son, he may see more action
from the mid-field position
because of his knack for offense.
Another sophomore with a
touch for offense Is Aaron lm1g.
He Is a forward wllh a good oul-
side shot. Last year. he scored
five goals and assisted on two
more.
Two more men lookin,e: to
pick up some action at forward
are Josh Van Dyke and Brenl De
Ruyler. Three freshmen from th~
5\. Cathartnes, Onlarto area look
like solid players. AmQS t;>ornb9s.·
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Soccer kicks off season
Steve Gerrltsma, and Aaron Hof
are all working for playing time.
Levi Faber has gotten some play
at mid-field. Another freshman,
Sid Van Gallen, will also look to
get some time on the field.
Playing back-up keeper this year
is Brtan Horllngs. He played Wgh
school soccer In Nlgerta. Lamont
Bos also made the team as a
freshman. and may come in at
fullback. Ertc Van oronmga had
looked to get some considerable
playing lime this season. but was
sidelined for the year with a knee
Injury.
The biggest challenge for the
Defenders this year might nol be
overcoming player losses, but the
opponents. "We want to play
some ranked teams." said Coach
Elgersma. ·We think that wlII
help us at tournament time and
It will also help give us a little
more attention. We've been a
strong team for a number of
years and we want to make the
next step.·
Whether It was the early-
season cobwebs or the opposi-
tion, Ihe Defenders made It look
10\l!W)!l th~l[~st,j.)v~M""?<;Jl·)'l '
a little weeKend clash tn,
Muscatine. Iowa, Dordt came
home with a loss and a tie.
On Friday, Seplember I, the
Defenders met up with
Marycres\. Dordt fell behind
early and losl 3-1. Brian
WUgenberg scored the lone goal
for the Defenders. "We just
played bad the first half," said
Ertc Vander Mey.
The next day, Dordt took on
St. ScholasUca. The men played
much better. but couldn'l find
the scortng touch. Dan Oppeneer
scored the Defenders' only goal,
as the game ended In a 1-1 tie.
Lasl Tuesday, the game
against Martin Luther was
switched to Dordl, so the
Defenders played In front of the
home crowd for the first tlIfte this
season. Everything clicked for
Dordt. as the offense went on a
rampage and Ihe defense cui off
shots. Keeper Kevin Caspersen
only received four shots on goal
Ihe enllre game. On offense, Erek
Van Riessen scored twice to lead
Ihe charge. Also scortng were
Faber, Vander Mey, Oppeneer,
and Imlg. The final score credlled
Dordt with Its first victory, 6-1.
Coming up this saturday,
the Defenders hosl PIllsbury,
with game time slaled at 1:00.
Next Tuesday, Brtar Cllff comes
to town, along with assistant
cOC\chand former Defender Pong
Nongi!rth!Bu,. DoJj! finishes up
next week In Minnesota, with
gamesr agalnet ,'Qln(Xlrdla .. on
Friday and Northwestern on
sarurd~. '
- ..' .-... ,
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Last year the Dordt volley-
ball team fellJust one game short
of advancing to the NAlA natIon-
al tournament and finished with
an impressive 28-13 record.This
year Coach Patty Timmermans
and the Lady Defenders have
their sights set on even greater
success. but in order to accom-
plish this, Coach Tlmmermans is
faced with the challenge of trying
to mix a very talented group of
freshmen with a strong nucleus
of experienced upperclassmen,
Seniors Terri (Poppema)
Harmelink, an excellent all-
around player and three year
starter (not to mention my per-
sonal favorite), and Joy Veenstra,
an all Midwest Region selection
at middle hitter last season, have
been a vital part of Dordt's suc-
cess the past three seasons and
will be counted on to provide
much needed leadership to a rel-
atively young team,
Middle hitter KristI Hofland
and setter and back row speclai-
1st JMe...Yos. the 0Il.I¥ Juntors-on
this year's team. also bring a
great deal of talent and experi-
ence to this years Defenders
squad. Vas. an emotional leader.
led the team in assists last sea-
son whlle Hofland led the Lady
Defenders in solo blocks and
dtgs.
Along wtth these upper-
classmen. Coach Ttmmermans
has added an impressive crew of
freshmen, This group includes
1994 Iowa VolleyballPlayer of the
Year KIm Van K1ey,a setter from
Western ChristIan Htgh School.
and Janna Bouma, the 1993
Iowa Class lA VolleyballPlayer Of
the Year. Bouma. an outside hit-
ter from Unity Christian Htgh
School. Is jomed by outsIde hit-
ters Mindy Boogerd and Angela
Vos, both of whom played with
Van K1eyat Western Christian.
A number of other players
hope to contribute to the varsity
squad this season as well as
playtng on the Junior varsity
team. They are Alyssa Howerzyl,
a freshman outside hitter; fresh-
man Angie Davelaar, a setter,
and freshman Alissa Beckertng.
a middle hitter. Playtng on the
Junior varsity team this year are
sophomore Taryn Dejong. a mid-
dle hitter; sophomore Amber
Krosschell. a setter, sophomore
Tracy Sterk, an outside hitter,
freshman Katie Vander Stelt, a
mIddle or outside hitter; and
freshman Alysa Buwalda, an
outside hitter.
Coach Timmermans feels
that wtth such a talented group
of experienced and younger play-
ers It will be a challenge to find
the right mJx. She adds, "We
have so many good players.
We've got strong returning play-
ers and we have strong young
players. We want to bring these
young players along but don't
want to give them too much pres-
sure. We hope to get the rightmlx-_ experieBeed~.
It appeared that
Tlmmermans had found that
right mix as Dordt opened the
season wtth an Impresstve three
game sweep over Palm Beach
AlIantIc. The Lady Defenders
started out a !tttle slow. but they
got stronger as play progressed
and breezed 15-8. 15-3. and 15-
1.
The Lady Defenders were
hoping to malntaln that level of
play as they_ headed Into an
extremely tough weekend tour-
nament at Northwestern College
in Orange City. ThIs tournament
featured four natIona]jy ranked
teams, includtng three teams--
Hastings College, Columbia
College. and Northwestern-
which advanced to the NAJA
national tournament last season.
Last Wednesday night the
Lady Defenders once again
returned to the Bullman Center
in Orange City to face the rtval
Red RaIders. Dordt came out
strong and climbed to 13-11 lead
in game one beforeNorthwestern
battled. back to score four
stralght points and steal the
game 15-13. Northwestern also
took game two. this time by the
score of 15-11. The Lady
Defenders fought back valiantly
in game three and put them-
selves in position to win as they
led 14-13, but once again
momentum swung
Northwestern's way as they ral-
!ted to win 16-14.
Dord!'s attack was led by
KristI Hofland with 14 ktIIs, while
Janna Bouma and Mindy
Boogerd each added 10. Setter
Kim Van K1ey collected 31
assists.
On defense, Hofland was a
menace to Northwestern hitters
as she racked up seven blocks.
In the back court. Boogerd was
credited with 24 digs, whlle
Hofland and Terri Harmellnk
each had 11.
Last weekend the Dordt vol-
leyball team traveled to the Sioux
Falls Tournament with the hope
that the experience they' had
galned in some tough early sea-
son losses would payoff.
Unfortunately the Lady
Defenders, with a record of 3-4.
were going to have to play this
tournament Withoutone of their
most talented all-around players,
Janna Bouma. Bouma was ham-
-
playtng together were both very
vital their Improyement. She
added. "We Improved because I
think we got comfortable on the
court wtth each other. Our Iadtes
were getting used to things and
who they were around on the
court."
Dordt took that tournament
momentum into Tuesday nlgh!'s
home match against Dakota
Wesleyan as they breezed to a '
15-5 win in the IIrst game. Dordt
struggled early In the second
game as both teams remalned
knotted at 7-7 for several side
outs, but Dordt then got it going
and won 15-11. In game three It
appeared as though Dordt's
string of 14 stralght game victo-
ries was going to come to an end
as they got off to a slow start and
tralled 4-2. but strong net play
and effective serving led to nine
straight Defender points as
Dordt went on to close out the
match with a 15-6 victory ,
Dordt was led by the all-
around play of KI1stl Hofland
who recorded team highs In k1IIs
with 10. solo blocks with four.
and assisted blocks with six.
Also on the attack, Janna Bouma
tallied seven kills, whlle Joy
Veenstra knocked down six.
Back row play was strong as
well as Mindy Boogerd racked up
18 dige, Hofland collected 13.
and Terti Harme!tnk chipped in
with eight.
The Lady Defenders take
their seven match win streak and
overall record of 1.1-5 to Wayne'
State Thursday night. .They will'
return home on Saturday nJght'
fOra match with·BI'Iare1tff start -.
tng at 7:30,
r
Pool play began Friday night pered by an injured
for the Lady Defenders who were leg forcing another
plagued by inconsistent playas freshman, Angela
they dropped their first two Vos, to step into the
matches to Columbia College line-up.
(13-15, 8-15) and Midland Dordt played
Lutheran College (12-15, 15-12, well in their open-
11-15). Saturday the Lady lng match and
Defenders returned to the new cruised past
Bullman Center in Orange City Dakota State 15-6
and came from behind to defeat a and 15-11. Dordt's
tough Hastings team by the next foe was
scoresof8-15, 15-10, and 15-13. natlonally ranked
Success continued for Coach Hastings College.
Timmermans' squad as they whom Dordt had
cruised past Bethel College 15-6 beaten earlier In
and 15-4. In their final match of the Northwestern
the tournament. inconsistency Tournament. but
and inexperience once again this time Hastings
troubled the Lady Defenders as came out very
they dropped a three set match aggressively and
to Midland Lutheran by Ihe avenged their loss
scores of 15-10, 12-15, and 12- to the Lady
15. Defenders. The
Although the Lady game scores were J_W-
Defenders finished sixth, Coach 15-10 and 15-9. Freshman Kim Van Kley back-sets
Tlmmermans felt that the high Dordt's final to a teammate against DWU.
qualtty of competition was bene- match Friday night
ficlal to the development of her appeared to be the
young team. a team which was turning point in the
sttll just learning to play toge."th;,;-_C;;Lady;::Defenders' ytJung season,
- ttlllig 15liCI< from deficits, the
Lady Defenders defeated Black
HtIls State 15-13 and 15-13.
Dordt's mixture of experience
and youth began to look comfort-
abIeOnl:he court together and
started to play as a team-an
overpoweI1ng team which could
win the close games.
Dordt went on to dominate
the competition Saturday as they
won Itve straight matches and
finished IIrst in the Sioux Falls
Tournament, Those teams which
fen victim to the Lady Defenders'
Inspired play were Minot State
(15-9. 15-11). the Untverslty of
Mary (15-11. 15-13). South
Dakota Tech (15-9. 15-6),
Midland Lutheran (15-2. 15-81.
and in the championship match
Dordt got sweet revenge by
defeatIng Hastings College, The
score of the championship games
were 15-12 and 15-10 as Dordt
showed Hastings, the fans. and,
most importantly. themselves,
how well they are capable of
playtng.
Reflectlng on her team's
vastly Improved play during the
Sioux Falls Tournament.
Tlmmermans sald, "We gained
confidence with a come from
behind win on Friday night and
we Just kept getting stronger and
playtng harder as the tourna-
ment went on."
Timmermans also cited rea-
sons for the Lady Defenders'
improvement. She felt that the
adjustment of the freshmen to
the college level of play and the
fact that the players on the court
simply had to get comfortable
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Judging by these two photos, can
you tell who is paying to be here
and who is being paid to be here?
We are not sure that we can. If you
can clear this issue up for us, we
would appreciate it.
